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The manufacturer of machinvry or other equipment «rill usually 

undertake to supply spare parts for such equipment to his customers. 

Th« demand for .1 spare part is a random event in time, which may be 

described by a demand probability function. If holding costs for 

spare parts are large, it may be desirable to avoid mr.intainin^ an 

inventory of such parts. One alternative is to supply spare parts, 

on demand, from the manufacturer1 s current production of parts for 

the assembly of new equipment, colloquially referred to as "robbing 

the production line." 

A model of the real and monetary costs involved in supplying 

spare parts from current production is presented. The model leads 

to a cost function for each part individually depending on its 

production characteristics and its demand probability function, and 

on certain policy variables. By choosing appropriate values for the 

policy variables, the cost function for each part can be minimised 

independently of the others. 
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COmMUOÜS PRODUCTION AND EMERGE VT DEKAND 

Th« previtlonln« of tptr« parts by the Air Fere« for a n«w aircraft 

hat «any of th« «l«m«nts of a gaabl« about It» Th« record of Air Fore« 

preeur«a«nt indicat«« that It it on« of th« mo«t «xp«nslv« gaaw« of chane« 

«y«r d«rl««d« Outsld« ebaonror« ar« apt to bias« bureaucratic inefficiency 

for th« grandio«« «urplu««« and dangorou« sbortagee which utually ari««f but 

it «««m« probable that thle i« not really a major factor in th« situation. 

It is «iaply that th« Air Fore« is constantly having to loam about stochastic 

processes the hard way. 

Ons of ths principal sources of difficulty has always been the necessity 

of placing a firm order for spars parts, in particular th« nest expensive ones, 

over a year before th« first aircraft is delivered. This requirement arises 

from the well-known phenomenon of lead time, composed of administrative lead 

tins and production load time. It has long been realised that the spare parts 

used to repair an aircraft, or any other equipment, are in general identical 

with the parts used in producing such equipment on the assembly line. Where 

there is divergence, it usually appears at a relatively late stage in the 

manufacturing proees«. Hence the possibility arises of by-passing ths lead- 

time requirement by diverting parts fro« the production line to meet the needs 

of maintenance in the field. Such procedures have been utilised by aircraft 

manufacturers to provide parts not only for military but also, and perhaps 

even more often, for cemBsreial custosisrs. In an emergency, but thsss procedures 
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h«ve tr^ltlonÄlly b««n r«g«rr1«d as a rather anaaky and undaairabla way of 

fatting apara part a. Thara ara, in fact, a numbar of vary irood reasons for 

thla attltuda, but I »ball not go into thaw right now. Tha charactariatic 

phraaa uaad to daaeriba tha procadure calls it nrobbing tha production lina." 

Aa a part of our research at the Rand Corporation on Air Force logiatiea, 

It occurred to ut to inquire whether it might not be practicable to qratematita 

aofne auch procedure for aupplylng spare parts directly from the factory, In 

view of the apparently critical influence of the long lead tinea on the coat 

of provisioning a new waapona system. 

One of the first questions that arose in investigating thia problem was: 

"How much would it cost?" Tha answer turned out, not too surprisingly, to 

be: "That depends." We naturally asked, "What does it depend on, and in what 

way?" Such a question leads one right into a coat function. To construct 

a coat function, we needed a model of the way in which costs could be expected 

to arlae, under such a system for providing spare parts out of current production. 

At thia point we narrowed the problem down considerably, in order to 

make it more tractable, by taking note of some of the fundamental facta of the 

production process. There is a basic dlchoto^r, with which many of you may 

be familiar, between parts manufactured In lots or batches and parts manu- 

factured individually. The latter we found to be typically the major aaaambllea 

and suh-assemblles. and hence the most expensive items from the standpoint of 

spare-parts procurement. 

Parts which are manufactured in lota are usually scheduled in euch a 

way that the lots overlap in time, or they can readily be so scheduled. This 

provides a carry-over in the etocks, so that there ia a constant minimum in- 

ventory on hand. Here we face problems of inventory control and optimum lot 
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sli«, which *r» c«rtAlnlj not unf»mill*r and to which I htre nothing to con- 

tributo «t th« MMnt. 

Tho crux of the problon in which we were intereeted turned out to lie 

in the are« of continuoue pp-»ductiont thet ie, of those parts which are pro- 

duced one at a time, and thus one after the other. The most expensive end 

neat coaplicated parts, taking the longest time to manufacture, were found 

to belong to this category. Here the costs might be the highest, but the 

potential sarings would also be highest. 

Because theee parts consist of complex assemblies of simpler components, 

they almost always can be, and of course ere, repaired and returned to the 

spare-parts inventory if they fail or are damaged in any way. If the "repar- 

able carcass," as it is called, that is, the part which has failed or been 

damaged, is replaced immediately by a part taken from current production at 

the manufacturer*e plant, then the former part, after it hae been repaired, 

constitutes, de facto, a one-item inventory of spare parts. The next demand 

which might arise for the same part could be met from the "inventory'* thus 

provided, thereby relieving the manufacturer of the responsibility for meeting 

thie eecond demand from current production. 

The repaired part could have. Incidentally, a further potential value 

aa a backstop to the production line Itself, in the occasional instance where 

a part is dsmaged in the factory and a replacement ie not imediately avail- 

able« This consideretion was not, however, integral to our analysis. 

A further simplification of the analyels resulted from the consideration 

that the eystem of supplying spare parts directly from the factory as an alter- 

native to stocking them In the Air Force Inventory would not, for a given 

model, be continued indefinitely with respect to the bulk of the parts. The 
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only «xceptlons would pretuntbly b« tho»« parts classiflod at "not logical 

spart«/* for ont rtaton or tnothtr, which art thtrtfort not ordinarily pro- 

curtd by tht Air Forct in any catt. Evtry othtr part would prttumably bt 

bought by tht Air Forct for spart-parts invtntory tt sorat timt, tithtr sooner 

or lattr. Tht qutstior. to bt answtrtd thus became, insttad of whtthtr to 

supply spart parts dirtctly to tht fitld out of currtnt production at tht 

factory, htt» long to do so. Tht proctdurt might, in tht txtrtmt cast, bt 

'itilistd ovtr a time inttrvsl of «tro length, meaning that somt quantity of 

a particular spare part would be procured for inventory frotr the very btgin- 

ning, ss undtr current proctdurts. This cast would apply in particular to 

parts for which s rtlstively high avera •<• dtmand ratt could confidtntly bt 

prtdicttd. 

Taking tht timt Prison as finltt and variable in this way, and allowing 

it to ttminatt tithtr on the occurrence of tht first dtmand for tach part 

or, no demand having occurred, at tht discrttion of the decision-maker made 

possibls the construction of a relatively simple cost function. 

In examining tht process of continuous production, wt concludtd that a 

crucial tltmtnt Is tht way in which eac^ part is schtdultd into tht asstmbly 

process with rtsptct to tht particular aircraft of which it Is to constltutt 

a compontnt. Obviously, tht manufacture of the part Itself must bt compltttd 

btfort It can he asttmbltd into the end Item,  Tht timt which elapses betwttn 

tht complttion of t^e part and Its msembly  Into the end item Is rtftrrtd to 

by production ptrsonntl as t'e "cushion.'* T^e time whl^ elapses bttwttn tht 

atst-Tibly of a purtirular part into one tnr1 ittir anH the atsenbly of tht cor- 

rtspondlng part into tht next tnd iten in the strlts may conveniently be 

rtftrrtd to as ths "production Inttrval." Thtrt rtmalnt thst part of tht pro- 

duction Inttrval which it not Includtd In tht cushion, and I havt chosen to 
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cmll this lb« "forward gap." 

In th« tyatmi which I an tttanpting to doterlb«,  th« »•••mbly of « 

part Into an ond itoa at tht factory ll a schodulod oront, wharaaa tha occur- 

ronea of a danand from tha flald for a spara part it an untchadulad «vtnt. 

It It in fact a random avant in time which wa max raftr to at t , with a 

probability dlitribution F(t) f Prob(t05 t) ■/f(t)dt,    Sinca F(0)    « 0, wa 

may ditragar^ nagatira valuat of t in th« following diacuition.    Because a 

damand from tha fiald for a spare part has tha nature of an emergency,  in this 

framework, I have referred to "emergent demand" in my title (not without some 

feeling of word-play on tha alternative definition of "aaergant".) 

It can thua be seen that the coat function will have a strongly stochastic 

element, depending as it must on tha particular moment In time at which a 

damand from the field arises*    I have mentioned briefly the basic elements of 

tha model.    The coats which can be incurred may be divided Into two categories, 

which will be familiar to those acquainted with inventory theory.    On the one 

hand are the costs Incurred as a result of having an item when it is not 

needed, usually called "holding costs."   On the other hand are the coats 

incurred as a result of needing an Item and not having it.    Terms such as 

"stock-out coat" or "depletion penalty," which are used In Inventory theory, 

are not too descriptive in the present framework.    It will be more auggestive 

to refer to these aa "delay costs," the costs resulting from delay in meeting 

a requirement for a part. 

An obvious but special feature of the system I air. attempting to describe 

is that delay costs can be subdivided into two cstegories.    If a demand arises 

in the field during «hat I have labelled the forward gap, when a completed 

part  is net lamedlately available,  delay costs of one type result.    After s 
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p*rt it sent from th« ftctory to th« field, that  pert le no longer availeble 

for eeewnbly into the next end item on the production line, and delay coats 

of a second and characteristically different type are incurred at the factory« 

In the cost function corresponding to this model, the length of each pro- 

duction interval is assumed given, although one production interval need not 

be the aame as any other in lenpth.    The fundamental policy variable is the 

length of the cushion in any production interval*    The entire set of cushion 

intervals «ay be thought of as a (policy) variable in vector form*    Denote the 

length of the cushion interval within the 1-th production interval as b^, the 

length of the forward gap preceding that cushion, and thus within the same 

production Interval, as ai*    We have a^+bi ■ cj, where c^ is the length of 

the i-th production interval, and a vector B ■ (b^, b2, b^,••••••••)• 

For an individual part, that is, a component of the end iten being pro- 

duced, some specific holding cost will be incurred during the 1-th cushion, 

provided no maintenance demand from the field arises*    Call the cost hi*    If 

no maintenance demand arises before the end of the k-th cushion, ths total of 
k 

holding cost» for the part in question will be H(k) ■ )     hj*    The increment 

in this cost element during an Interval  fron t to t+ dt will be H(t)dt,  a 

discontinuous function which has a positive (or st least non-negative) value 

on the cushions and is sero everywhere else*    The expected value of this com- 

ponent of the cost of the system is»    E(H) •jH{t) /"l - P(tj7 <lt* 

The cost resulting from delay In meeting a maintenance requirement for 

a part can be represented very simply aa a function of the time at which the 

malntenmnce demand occurs.    This is true a fortiori sines ws are only interested 

in the first maintenance demand  for each part*    It would still be a reasonable 

statement, however,  if ws wsre Interested in succeeding demands as «all*    Let 
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thls function b« r«pr«Mnt«d M 0{t0),  whtre t0 !• tht tla« at *hlch a 

•aintananee dtsand occurt. Tha function takat on tha value aaro if t0 liat 

within a euahion, and rapraMnts tha coat of dtlay in aaatinf a maintenance 

requiraaent for a period fro« t0 to tha end of the fomard gap, if t0 liaa 

within a forward gap* 

Iha coat of keeping an end itea waiting on the production line for a 

coaponant during tha i-th forward gap can be repraaanted aa g^« If a maintenance 

deaand oecura before the beginning of the k-th forward gap, tha cotte of this 

type will be, in the elapleet caae, the tin of the g^ over all forward gape 

fro« k on: G(k) = jit.» Thia aeexnee that the length of each forward gap 
i^t 

ia fixad once and for all by tha original choice of a vector B of cushion 

intervals. As wa ahall sae, thaae coats can in practice be raduoad by tha uae 

of expediting prooadures« Tha increment in G(k) during an interval from t to 

t<fdt can be repraaanted by tha function g(t)dt, which is aero over each 

euahion intarval and has some non-negative value over each forward gap* Hence 

G(tO) s/£(t)dt* 

In this fern it is passible to combine the costs of the second and third 

types, since both depend on the occurrence of a maintenance demand in contrast 

to tha holding coats, which depend on its non-occurrence, both result from 

non-availability of the part demanded, and hence both are aero over each cushion 

intervals* Call the combined function W(t0) « /w(t)dt, where w(t) is tare 

over eaeh euahion intarval, has tha value d0/dt from t0 to tha beginning of 

the next euahion interval. If tO iiee within a forward gap, and the value 

g(t) over each forward gap which does not include t0. Tha expected value of 

W(t) is E(W) «J W(t)f(t)dt. To prevent possible confusion, it should ba 

noted that this implies a double integration, and hence permits two alternative 
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verbtllifttion* of this «lament of the eott function, dopondln* on which 

intogration on« eoncoirM of at taking placa first« 

Th« average cost of the tyitem at a «hole, meeting aaintenance require- 

«entt froa production, will be the «to of the two average cott functions, i*e*, 

E(H)tE(w). If the production intervalt, c^, are taken at given, the total 

will depend only on the choice of the b^, and on the probability function, 

and aay therefore be regarded at a function of the vector P« 

Note that if all b^ are aero, the eottt of the firtt type are neeettarily 

aero. If the a^ are all aero, i.e. b^ s ci for all 1, the cottt of the tecond 

and third typet are tero* The pottibility of making thete two ttateoentt it 

the principal reaton for pretenting thit toaewhat OTtraiaplified formulation 

of the model, in which no expediting it attiaed to take place* 

Inclution of expediting at an element of the model hat little effect on 

the conceptual fttMUork, but addt an important policy variable* The purpote 

(and the effect) of expediting It in ettence to reduce the length of the for- 

ward gapt after a aaintenance demand from the field hat ariten« For a^ we 

tubttitute a*i • a^ - r«* The cottt of the third type mentioned above are 

then to be taken over the thorter intervalt a1*, while a further cott it intro- 

duced, that ef the expediting policy adopted» The vector R, whote eleaentt are 

the r*, it a policy variable, which it alto a function of the time at which 

a maintenance demand from the field arises. Thit it an obviout contequenee of 

the fact that expediting action it only initiated after a maintenance demand 

arises. Equally important, however, it the contideration that the eott of an 

expediting policy will utually depend in practice on the time at which expediting 

starts. Indeed, the expediting policy and the resulting eottt of expediting 

will almost always be found to be a continuous function of time, or at the very 
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Itatt pi«e««lM continuous, with t rolatiwlj rnnmll nunber of discontinuities. 

Expoditinf not only roducos th« coats rttulting from dslmys in the pro- 

duction process over esch forward gap, but nskes it possibls to ellninste the 

forward gap ooapletely at •oae point, i.e, to reduce the a*^ to aero for 1 

feeter Van aame mlue  1«.    Without expediting, the forward gaps once establiehed 

bj choice of the vector 0 would, in principle, be Irrevocably established out 

to infinity.    By raeana of expediting, the forward gap can be eloaed and aome 

desired cushion reestablished.    Expediting costs will continue to be incurred, 

therefore, until this state Is attained.    The expected value of the expediting 

costs incurred, when an expediting policy la chosen in advance ia siaply: 

fc(H) ■/R(t)f(t)dt, where rt(t) is the total expediting cost incurred If a 

■aintenanee demand occurs at time t. 

It would be not at all difficult to repeat the cost computation for the 

possibility of maintenance demands after the first.    As I have pointed out, 

we did not feel it necessary to do this.    Clearly a somewhat different function 

would have to be incorporated to take account of the possible occurrence of a 

eeeond dsmand while expediting is being carried on and before the forward gap 

has been entirely closed or before the first reparable carcass haa been re- 

stored to serviceable condition.    These should be in the nature of second- 

order effects, and,  in view of the low probability denaitiee with which we 

were concerned, did not appear likely to affect the conclusions significantly. 

If a second demand occurred after repair of the first reparable carcass, 

and this were followed by a third within a abort interval, the former would be 

covered by the original repaired item, but the latter demand would have to be 

met from the factory.    The probability for this event should be extremely low 

in any situation where the policy of covering aaintenance demands from current 
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production would b« worth considering?.    Mention should, however, be msde of 

the to-called ,,btck•top,, policy,  « epecLäl ctte of the general policy I  heve 

beer dltcusslng. In which a very «mall  Inventory of apAre parts It maintained 

with the underttandlng that any additional requireaentt will be tupplled fron 

the production line when the need arltet*    Since there It prttmablv tome 

probability that thlt need will  never arlte, the probability function It toae- 

what different than when the Inventory It tero and the eventual occurrence of 

a demand can be regarded at theoretically certain. 

In conclualon, «hat advantaget doet thlt cott function provide lr analyvlng 

the problem here contldered?    In the flrtt place. It bringt out quite clearly 

the ttochaatlc nature of the cottt Incurred by a policy of providing spare 

parts from current production.    If the thape of the probability function it 

ulgniflcartly different for different partt, at wat in fact the eate In our 

probltm, the influence of thlt fact on the cottt of the policy, which nay be 

quite contiderablt, can readily be determined.    A clear presentation of the 

stochattic nature of the problem can be of particular importance to the operationt 

research worker, who It called on to pretent hit analytit to tpeeiallttt from 

such  fields at production, accounting, and maintenance,  in whote thinking proba- 

bility contideratlont are not likely to be uppermost. 

In the eecond place, the cott-functlon analysis segregates the several 

cost elements and facilitates consldsratlon of practical techniques for keeping 

each of them at a low level,  for example, with regard to the •■/»liability of 

fabricating capacity or short notlcs, or by stocking a buffer Inventory of 

some raw materials.    In the third  place, this analysis  focusses attention on 

the two policy variables of cushion Intervals and sxpedlting policies.    In 

both cases,  the Individual elements of ths vector are quite likely In practise 
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to b« functlonAlly InUrrtUUd•    In th« aircraft Induatry, th« Uamlng- 

eurv« •ffact tsnda to raduc« th« langth of «ach tuoeasalrv produotlor. Interval, 

with obrlous conaaquaneaa for th« r«latlonahlpa of forward gap and euahlon. 

Th« l«ngth of th« cuahion. in on« production intorval la uaually ralatad in «on« 

•iapla waj to th« langth of th« cuahion in pr«o«ding production intarvals« 

Th« UM of analytic furctiona in th« coat function nay ««11 b« Juatiflod under 

thaa« conditiona, with raaulting alaplification of th« eoaputationa.    A aiailar 

•oncluaion la uaually warranted for the axpaditing vector| the coat of reducing 

a apeeifled forward gap bj any given amount it likely to depend on the amount 

by which precedinr gap« wire reduced.    Moreover, the choice of cushion and 

expedltiÄg policioa for on« part (or on« general category of parta) can 

conveniently be made ind«p«nd«ntly of the deciaion with reapect to other parts, 

or categoriea of parta, if the coat functiona can be ahown to be tignlficantly 

different with reapect to the poll cleg adopted.    In thia way the average coat 

of the ipare-parta policy can be ainiaiaed aeparately for each typ« of part 

involved.    Not« that th« ua« of th« average cost as the baaia for the decision 

is here warranted on th« aaauiption that the nvaber of parts involved is 

relatively larg« and that coata can be «xpreaaed in a single hcoogeneoua metric. 

If, finally, the coat of the policy of providing «pare parts from current 

production Is mlnialsed for each part aeparat«ly, this cost san be compared at 

each point in tiine with the coata of buying and stocking ar. inventory of the 

part In the field and th« alt«matives «valuated. As pointed out «arli«r, the 

asauaptlor. waa made that at acme time it would be found preferabl« to mak« the 

tranaitlon to procur«m«nt  for lnv«ntory of each part Involved. 


